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Message
from
Trust Chief
Executive
As the Coronavirus pandemic continues, we’re
doing all we can to support our tenants and staff
through this challenging time. Which is why the
theme of this newsletter is based around Covid-19
– providing you with important information
on benefits, combatting loneliness and mental
health advice.
I normally reflect on the achievements of the past
year in the winter edition of Trust Talk, instead
I’d like to focus on expressing my thanks to our
staff across the country and their phenomenal
contribution in continuing to deliver services
to tenants. My thanks go to you, our tenants,
also for your cooperation with us and your
understanding at a time where sadly some
facilities such as use of communal areas and
dining rooms still cannot resume.

Contacting Us
Our four offices in Edinburgh, Wishaw,
Glasgow and Arran remain closed until further
notice, with staff continuing to work from home
where they are able to do so. You can continue
to contact our headquarters in Edinburgh
by phoning 0131 444 1200 or by emailing
info@trustha.org.uk Remote staff are available:
• Monday to Thursday 9am to 5pm
• Friday 9am to 3:45pm
If you live in staffed development and need to
contact us urgently out of hours please either pull
your cord or contact a member of onsite staff.
If you live in a property with no onsite staff and
need to contact us about an emergency repair
call Hanover (Scotland) on 0345 604 4686.

Continued Overleaf ...
Please keep safe and follow official UK and Scottish Government information and advice.

Message from Trust Chief Executive
•

Update on Services
Customer Services

•

•

Our staff are continuing to provide all of
our support and care services to tenants
(including meals), following guidelines closely
to see what we can support our tenants to do
and access as we move through the different
phases of the Route Map. In line with this
guidance, tenants are receiving services and
connecting with family and friends (in line with
proper social distancing rules). Our communal
lounge and dining areas remain closed, but
this is being kept under review.
We are closely following Scottish Government
guidelines, and continuing to provide housing
management services like our redesigned
viewing and sign up processes for new
tenancies and tenancy management.

Repairs and Maintenance

•

•

All categories of repairs can now be carried
out (in line with Scottish Government
guidance). We are still working on a backlog
of requests as quickly as possible. We have
resumed grass-cutting, grounds maintenance
and the external painting programme.
You will continue to see more tradespeople
internally as we carry out repairs to central
boilers, lifts and kitchen equipment. We have
resumed our smoke detector installation
programme and Fire and Maintenance
inspections, so some tenants may receive
requests from us to inspect the main door
of their flat.

The safety of our tenants and staff is our
highest priority. Tradespeople will only enter
flats where the tenant has agreed for a
repair to be carried out or for their door to
be inspected, and where all members of the
household can follow guidelines and isolate
in a separate room from the tradesperson.
If you are self-isolating or do not wish to have
tradespeople in your home, we can catch up
on any necessary repairs once your isolation
period is over or once you are happy to allow
access to your home. However, we will need
to enter your home for emergency repairs
and gas safety checks.

Keeping All Tenants and Staff Safe
Even though restrictions are being lifted in
some areas, it is very important to continue
following the Scottish Government’s guidelines.
You can find this information on their website:
www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/
Staying in Touch
We will continue to update information regularly
on our website at www.trustha.org.uk.
If you have any queries or need further
information, please get in touch by calling
0131 444 1200 or visit our Contact Us
page on our website for further details.
I wish each and every tenant the very best
for the festive period – however that may
look. Please take care of yourself, your
family and friends. I very much hope my next
communication with you will bring a more
positive message.
Rhona McLeod
CEO
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Welfare
Benefits Campaign

We know the current climate is challenging for many
people financially, so we’re continuing with our welfare
benefits campaign to help you claim any benefits you’re
not getting at present. Even if you weren’t entitled to
benefits before, you may be now. See pages 17 and 18.
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Development News

Even in these difficult times, we still have some good
news stories to share, see page 24 onwards.
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Getting to know you

Read our interview with a Trust staff member
and how they have dealt with recent challenges.

Trust’s Loneliness Challenge (TLC)
We’ve given some ideas of activities and
resources if you’re feeling lonely or isolated,
this starts on page 22.
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Virtual Offices closed

Offices close from 2pm on Tuesday 24th December &
reopen on Tuesday 5th January 2021. If you’re a General
Needs or Amenity tenant who does not have a warden call/
emergency alarm system, you can contact our emergency
out of hours repairs number on 0345 604 4686. If you live in
a staffed development or have an alarm system, you can
speak to staff, pull your cord or activate your pendant to
speak with Hanover. If you have an emergency that cannot
be resolved using the above channels call us on 07899 994
851.
High Five

46 Recipe
48 Reporting a Repair
If you would like to receive
Trust Talk by email rather than
hard copy, please let us know.
Mcomms@trustha.org.uk
@trust_housing
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Coronavirus

News & Information

The Scottish Government now has a system of
local protection levels. To check the protection
level for your area enter your postcode here
to find out what you can and cannot do under
each level https://www.gov.scot/check-localcovid-level/

Protect Scotland App
The Protect Scotland app is a free, mobile phone
app designed to help us protect each other and
reduce the spread of coronavirus.
The app will alert you if you have been in close
contact with another app user who tests positive
for coronavirus. And if you test positive, it can
help in determining contacts that you may have
otherwise missed while keeping your information
private and anonymous.
Download the
Protect Scotland contact tracing app

If you live in a staffed development, you can
speak to a staff member about the restrictions
in your area. If you are a general needs or
an amenity tenant you can keep up to date
on the Scottish Government website at
https://www.gov.scot/coronavirus-covid-19/

Everyone has an important role to play
– please follow the guidance.

Remember FACTS
for a safer Scotland
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Avoid
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places
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Coronavirus
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Annual General
Meeting 2020

2020 has certainly been a year unlike any other.
The Trust Board continues to adapt to the new
ways of working and we have been holding
virtual Board meetings since March to ensure
Trust as a business continues to thrive, develop
and deliver the key services to our tenants.

Stopping the spread starts with all of us

Face
coverings

Face
coverings

Board
Update

Restrictions
in your Area

This year has been an extremely challenging
time for both our tenants and our staff team.
As a Board we are aware that more uncertain
times are ahead as we go through a second
wave of the pandemic over the winter months.
We have been reviewing closely with the Trust
senior team our response to the COVID crisis
and our utmost priority will always be to ensure
the safety and wellbeing of our staff and tenants.
We continue to be so proud of the dedication
of our
whole staff
group
and,Self
in isolate
particular,
those
Two metre
distance,
and
Clean
or one metre
book a test if you
your hands
on the
front linewhere
providing
care
and support to
advised
have symptoms
regularly
our tenants in developments.
Two metre distance,
or one metre
where advised

On 17th September, we held our Annual General
Meeting virtually using video conferencing and
were able to connect with a number of our
Members who joined us on the video call. At
the meeting we presented the annual accounts,
appointed our external auditors and elected
Members to the Trust Board. We also had a
number of interesting pre-submitted questions
from our Membership who could not attend
the AGM.
As we were not able to hold the event in person
this year due to the COVID-19 restrictions,
the event was recorded, you can watch it on
our website https://www.trustha.org.uk/
customer-involvement/tenants-conferenceagm/
We do very much hope that we can meet in
person next September for the 2021 AGM.

Self isolate and
book a test if you

Over the autumn,
Board has been inputting
have the
symptoms
to and shaping our new 3-year strategy
Self isolate and
for
2020-23. This is a very ambitious piece of
book a test if you
have symptoms
work
and the key themes are around business
transformation, our growth aspirations and
developing our strong asset base. We are
confident that the strategy will deliver better
outcomes for our tenants, provide greater
opportunities for our staff and ensure that Trust
is a market leading housing and care provider.

07/07/2020 12:40
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News & Information
Trust’s Annual
Assurance
Statement 2019/20
Last year the Scottish Housing Regulator made
changes to their regulatory framework and a new
requirement was included for housing providers
to self-assess against the regulatory standards
of governance and financial management and
to issue an Annual Assurance Statement. This
focus on self-assessment is to provide assurance
that governance arrangements are effective
and appropriate for the organisation, and most
importantly that the organisation is compliant.
This year the regulator asked that we specifically
consider the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic
on compliance against the regulatory standards
of governance and financial management.
The Board reviewed last year’s governance
self-assessment to gain assurance that Trust
complies fully with the regulatory standards.
For the COVID-19 aspect of the self-assessment,
we have used a COVID-19 toolkit to examine
in detail the impact of the pandemic on Trust.
We spent some time considering each section
of the toolkit to review Trust’s response to the
pandemic, the impact on the business and our
compliance with regulatory and legal obligations.
The overall conclusion was that Trust fully
meets the regulatory standards of governance
and financial management. Through the
self-assessment process and evidence bank
collated the Board was provided with a strong
level of assurance. The full details of our Annual
Assurance Statement can be found on the
Trust website and a link below is included:

Equality
Diversity
& Inclusion
Funding for ethnic minority
communities during lockdown

As the member of the Older People Strategic
Action Forum, Rohini Sharma Joshi was
invited by the Scottish Government to support
community groups by providing food for ethnic
minority older people during the lockdown period.
Over £160,000 in funding was distributed among
eight groups across Scotland to help those who
are vulnerable by providing them with hot food
and access to services. While the older people
services project finished in April 2020, we were
pleased to be part of the support to vulnerable
ethnic minority older people in Scotland during
these challenging times.

EDI (Equality, Diversity & Inclusion)
Strategy

Our EDI strategy (2016 – 2020) was successful
in achieving most of its objectives. A new revised
strategy (2020-2024) has been produced and
continues with many of the objectives, as well
as with some new initiatives. The EDI strategy
will be delivered with an action plan which is
regularly monitored by the EDI Working Group.

https://www.trustha.org.uk/media/uploads/
documents/Trust_Annual_Assurance_
Statement_-_2019-20.pdf.
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Performance
Report 2019/20

Happy to Translate

Social Security Scotland has become the most
recent organisation to join Happy to Translate and
the first government agency to do so. They have
made a commitment to make sure that people
understand what they do, can communicate with
them and assess their services. To do this, Social
Security Scotland are designing their services to
be as inclusive as possible and joining Happy to
Translate is a part of that commitment.

Happy to Translate Members’ Event 2020

This year’s Happy to Translate Members’
Event was held online for the first time on
3rd November. The event was a huge success
with a great turnout and interesting speakers
who spoke about the disproportionate effect
that Covid-19 has had on the ethnic minority
communities. Holding the event online meant that
many participants who wouldn’t normally be free
to attend due to distance were able to do so from
home. It was a great opportunity to put a name
to a face and gave everyone the chance to make
use of the new technical skills that attending a
virtual meeting can bring, and to hear from expert
speakers who have worked hard to help people
from ethnic minority communities understand the
public health messages and to access services
throughout this pandemic.

Our 2019/20 performance figures are strong
– we have 92% overall satisfaction and 95% of
our tenants feel safe and secure in their home.
This is testament to our incredible staff teams
– on the front line and in the offices.
You can read the full report on our website,
in our ‘Useful Documents’ section, under
‘How We’re Performing’. Or contact us at
info@trustha.org.uk for a hard copy.
Copies will be available at developments as soon
it is safe to do so.

Annual
accounts
& review
In September we published our 2019/20
annual accounts and review. The past year
has seen significant achievement of our
priorities, as well as successfully completing
our partnership with Wishaw & District Housing,
delivering 40% growth for the organisation.
You can read the full Review & Accounts in the
‘Useful Documents’ section of our website, under
‘How We’re Performing’. You can also request
a hard copy from us by calling 0131 444 1200.

News & Information
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Getting to know you...

Home Energy Scotland

Meet the Mission Place Team

– Beat the chill this winter with support from Home Energy Scotland
If you’re worried about your bills, or finding it difficult to keep warm at home,
Home Energy Scotland can help you access support to improve things.

Home Energy Scotland is an energy advice service funded by the Scottish Government that
provides free, impartial advice to help people stay in control of energy use and save money
on their bills. The service has no affiliation with energy suppliers and the team never cold call.
Home Energy Scotland can help in a range of ways including:

•
•
•

Help with making sure you are getting the best energy deal
Support for households with prepayment meters who are worried about topping up
Advisors can check eligibility for discounts from energy suppliers such as the Warm Home
Discount Scheme under which you could get £140 off your electricity bill for winter 2020 to 2021.

How to get in touch
If you are, or someone you know is worried about energy bills, call 0808 808 2282 or email
adviceteam@sc.homeenergyscotland.org and a friendly advisor will be in touch. Calls are free
and lines are open Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm and Saturday from 9am to 5pm.

Win £500 towards your energy bills with Home Energy Scotland!
How good is your energy saving knowledge? Take Home Energy Scotland’s quiz to find out.
You’ll pick up tips to help you save energy and money at home –and if you leave your details,
you’ll be in with the chance of winning £500 towards your energy bills! Take the quiz at
http://bit.ly/energy-bills-quiz

We interviewed Tricia Djuritschek, Supported
Housing Coordinator at Mission Place,
Motherwell, to see how her and her team have
been getting on during lockdown.

How’s the lockdown period been for you?
Initially we were frightened, we were all worried
for our tenants, but also very determined to pull
out all stops to keep our tenants safe. We were
focused on offering lots of reassurance and
keeping everyone’s spirits up.
How has the team supported your tenants?
We focussed on what we could do and not
what we couldn’t, to get us all through. With the
restrictions it wasn’t easy to continue with our
normal social activities, so we had to use more
imagination and think outside the box. Because
the communal areas were (and still are) closed
we spruced up the garden furniture, got it power
washed, sanded and repainted and bought
some plants. That way our tenants had access
to a lovely outdoor space. A lot of this was done
in the staffs own time.

You talk about ‘thinking outside the box’,
can you give us a flavour of the kind of
activities you have been able to do? Well!
Our favourite is definitely Mission Place’s “Trusty
Trolley” and its Dollies. The Trusty Trolley has
been many things, thanks to Carolanne. We’ve
used it to deliver different activities and treats
to the tenants doors – I don’t know where we’d
be without our Trusty Trolley! We’ve also had
entertainment from Elvis Presley, a MacMillan
Coffee Morning, Halloween party and a party
to celebrate the development’s 14th birthday –
amongst other things! (see page 35 for all the
details). Staff have some great plans in place to
try and make Christmas as happy and festive as
possible. It’s as good for us as it is for them! A
wee bit of imagination and some time and effort.
Sounds like a real team effort? It is! We’re
all here to support each other, and it really has
brought out the best in everyone. We’re all
helping each other to make sure the guidance
is being followed every day - by all staff and
tenants. There’s also been great support from our
Service Manager, Jen Bruce. A real collaborative
effort.

Trust is not affiliated with Home Energy Scotland and we are promoting this service as we believe
it is in our customers best interest to be aware of this service.
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Digital Participation

Getting to know you...
Is that what’s helped you through, your
team? Yes! We are so blessed to have great
team mates – it’s a super team. In fact I would
say it’s an outstanding team, and their support
(for each other and our tenants) is commendable.
They are the best.
What are you thankful for, in these difficult
times? We’re incredibly lucky we’ve had no
positive COVID cases, we all know people who
are going through very difficult times at the
moment, so we are grateful for this. Our tenants
and their families have all been really respectful
and strictly followed the guidance. Outside
agencies have been very good, social work has
helped to get us a tea trolley to deliver meals to
flats and they provided trollies for tenants own
use. And of course the Mission Place Team they have been outstanding at getting tenants
through this very trying time, everybody is doing
their upmost, going above and beyond. I know
not everyone has a team at their development, so
we’re very grateful for that.
Any final words, Tricia? I’m really grateful
that staff have been so generous with their own
time, many thanks to staff and friends who have
donated many of the weekly treats.

The Mission Place Team is:

Tricia Djuritschek,

Supported Housing Coordinator

Carolanne Campbell,

Supported Housing Worker

Angela Thomson,

Supported Housing Worker

Karen Jamieson,

Supported Housing Worker

Jean Hastings,

Supported Housing Worker

Caroline Casey,
Cook

Janice Clark,
Cook

Alison Teeple,
Domestic

Sarah McVey,
Domestic

Wi-Fi –
Coming
soon to a
development
near you!
Trust’s 4-year plan to roll-out Wi-Fi to all its
staﬀed developments across Scotland has
been making great progress. Due to Covid-19
the Wi-Fi roll-out was delayed for several
months, the install program has restarted
and will continue where possible within the
rules set by the Scottish Government.
Below is a list of the next planned developments:
• East Calder, West Lothian

The development will be “ﬂood-filled” which
means that you’ll be able to connect to the
Wi-Fi across all communal areas and in every
home too.

HOWEVER!

There are a number of reasons that can
either change or delay the planned installation.
Typical reasons for changing are:
• When the order goes through to install the
broadband service we are informed the
cabinet has been fully utilised and there are
no spare services left. This can delay an install
for a number of months as it usually involves
significant work to add an additional cabinet.
• A development can be prioritised due to
receiving funding to purchase a Kiosk and
training. The funding must be used, and
the benefits to our tenants presented to the
funding authority, within a certain timescale.
• If other work is taking place at a development
at the same time, such as central heating
being installed, then this may delay the install
by a few weeks. We would not normally run
the two projects at the same time.
We work very hard to keep to our plan where
practical, but things happen that are outside
our control, so the above reasons are by no
means exhaustive.

• Arbroath, Angus
• Nairn, Highlands
• Abbeyhill, Edinburgh
• Duns (New Build), Scottish Borders
• Bowmore, Islay
• Tobermory, Mull
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Money Pages

Welfare Benefits Service
Trust Housing employs Welfare Benefits Officers
to support applicants and tenants to maximise
their income and apply for all the benefits they
are entitled to. Potential tenants are offered a
benefit check and a chat about their financial
circumstances and options available to them. We
offer free, confidential and impartial advice and
assistance with the claim process. We are not
just about letting out the property, we want to
make sure that our tenants are happy and secure
and not worrying about how they are going to
afford the next month’s rent.

If you would like more information on our Benefits
Advice Service please call:

Mykela Dunlop

Tel: 01698-377212
Email: benefits@trustha.org.uk
Covers Wishaw & District Housing Tenants
and Trust Properties in West of Scotland
(please only call between 9am and 4.30pm,
Monday to Thursday).

Aisha Nadeem

Tel: 07899 987 769

The Welfare Benefits Officers are:

Email: benefits@trustha.org.uk
Covers Edinburgh and the East of Scotland
(please only call between 9am and 5pm,
Monday to Thursday and 9am and
3.45pm Friday).

Aisha Nadeem

Mykela Dunlop

Winter Fuel Payments
The Government will again be making Winter Fuel Payments for winter 2020/21 to people aged
65 or over.
A Winter Fuel Payment is an annual payment to help people who were born on or before
5th of October 1954 with the costs of keeping warm this winter.
The exact amount to be received will depend on the circumstances during the qualifying week
(21 to 27 September 2020), such as age and whether you live alone.
Payment should be automatic. However, the winter fuel team may not identify you as being eligible
if you are not already in receipt of benefits or a State Pension. In this case, you may need to make
a new claim. Only one claim is required, after which payments will be automatic.
If you do qualify for a Winter Fuel Payment, you will receive:

Circumstance

Born between
28 September 1940
and 5 October 1954

Born on or before
27 September 1940

You qualify and live alone
(or none of the people you
live with qualify)

£200

£300

You qualify and live with
someone under 80 who
also qualifies

£100

£200

You qualify and live with
someone 80 or over who also
qualifies

£100

£150

You qualify, live in a care home
and don’t get certain benefits

£100

£150

You do not pay tax on Winter Fuel Payments.
The payment will be made over a number of weeks from early November 2020 until Christmas 2020.
If you have not received your automatic payment by January 2021 you should call the office that pays
your benefit or call the Winter Fuel Payment Helpline on 0800 731 0160.
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Scottish Government At Christmas –
introduces a £500
Pay Your Rent
Self Isolation Grant
From 12 October the Scottish Welfare Fund
will be administering the Scottish Government
Self Isolation Support Grants (SISGs). The
purpose of the grant is to assist people in receipt
of low incomes to self-isolate to prevent the
spread of COVID-19. This grant should support
people to be able to afford to comply with the
Test & Protect Service’s requirement for them
to self-isolate during the 14 day period. You can
only apply for the grant if you have been told by
the Test & Protect Service to self-isolate as a
result of COVID-19 – not if you are self-isolating
because you have symptoms.
People on low incomes will be eligible to receive
a new £500 grant if asked to self-isolate.
The new Self-Isolation Support Grant will help
those who would lose income if they needed
to self-isolate, such as those unable to carry
out their work from home.
This grant is for those who will face financial
hardship due to being asked to self-isolate and
will be targeted at people who are in receipt
income related benefits such as Universal credit,
with some discretion to make awards to others
in financial hardship.
This will be delivered through the existing
Scottish Welfare Fund, which is administered
by your local authorities.
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 aving Problems with your Rent, How to pay your rent
H
Direct Debit – It’s safe and easy for you,
at Christmas or any other time –
Don’t Bury Your Head in the Sand! you have lots of protection that makes sure

you know what payments are being taken and
if there are any mistakes. Our Rent Team can set
up your Direct Debit over the phone – it’s safe
and fast and you are protected by the Direct
Debit Guarantee Scheme that protects you
from payments made in error or fraudulently.

Before it’s Spent !
We know that this year especially things may
be harder for some tenants affected financially
by Covid19 but for many people, Christmas
is the time of year when household budgets are
at their most stressed, when there all manners
of seasonal pressures to spend.
Christmas is an expensive time, but it’s important
that rent comes first to ensure you’re not at risk
of losing your home.
We are very grateful for the large majority of
customers who make it a priority to pay their rent
on time. Anyone who is struggling to pay rent or
who is in financial crisis should contact us before
they miss any rent payments.
We can offer benefit and budgeting advice,
given in a friendly and supportive way.
Contacting any of our staff in the Rent Team as
early as possible will reduce the risk of accruing
large arrears and reduce the stress of money
difficulties.
If you have a change of circumstances and not
sure how you will meet your rent payments or
if you may be entitled to any benefits please
contact us we are here to help and support you.

Money Pages

Contact us if you are having problems paying
your rent, don’t let things escalate, the sooner
you contact the Rent Team on 0131 444 1200
– the better!
We appreciate how stressful it is being in debt
and we will look to find ways to get your account
back on track and if needed set up a repayment
method. Calling us is the first step in relieving
the stress you are under. Likewise, if you are
receiving letters from us, please see this as us
trying to contact you to help you get back on
track – all you need to do is call.
If you are having wider issues with debt, you
can also contact your local council or Citizens
Advice Bureau to access advice. The below
specialist debt advice organisations offer free
advice and some of our customers have found
their services helpful.

Allpay Card – You can use your Allpay Card
at the Post Office or any local PayPoint. This lets
you pay at your convenience.
By Telephone – You can pay using a debit
or credit card by calling our Rent Team on
0131 444 1200. They will be able to take your
payment securely and discuss your account
should you wish.
Bank Transfer – If you go into your bank or wish
to use online banking to pay your rent our bank
details are;
Sort code 83-06-08
Account 21426140
BUT don’t forgot to give your tenancy reference
number, if you don’t, we won’t know which
account it is for.

Stepchange 0800 138 1111
Christians Against Poverty 0800 328 0006

Money Pages
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Coronavirus Help for
working age tenants

Welfare
Benefits
Campaign

The changes to job support and support for the self-employed is changing all the time, rather than try
to write about the latest changes (that may change by the time we go to print) we’ve included some
links that we think hold the most recent information, and is laid out in an easy to understand way.

Coronavirus Self-Employed & Small Limited Company Help
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/news/2020/04/self-employed-helpcoronavirus/
Coronavirus Employees’ Help
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/news/2020/04/employed-helpcoronavirus-furlough/

Up
e
k
a
T
s
Benefit

Are you getting all the money you should?
Join in our Benefits Take Up campaign!
Recently we have been talking to tenants about why people don’t claim benefits and we’ve identified
a number of reasons:

•
•

the benefits system is so complicated that people don’t know what they should claim;
people are proud and think they should “just manage”;

•

tenants speak to each other and then think they won’t get benefits because their
neighbour doesn’t;

•

people feel ashamed if they are short of money;

•

there’s a lack of understanding that benefits are totally decided on personal individual
circumstances;

•

tenants want to keep their financial affairs very private;

•

tenants may have been turned down in the past – but their circumstances may have
changed meaning they’re entitled now; and

•

people believe sweeping statements like “if you have a private pension
(or if you’re working) you won’t get anything” – which may not be true.

But also people said things like “we’ve worked all our lives and paid our taxes so we’re
entitled to some help now” and “my family are paying tax so that I’m ok.”
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Benefit

Tenants told us their personal stories like: “I contacted Aisha and she looked at all my finances
and decided I should put in a claim. She was lovely - she helped me with all the forms, and she
kept all my business to herself. It was actually much easier than I expected. And I’m delighted
that I now have £30 extra per week coming in. It’s made all the diﬀerence. I can enjoy life now!”
We know that many of our tenants are worried about money, so it’s important that people access
the benefits they are entitled to. We hear comments like “it’s not worth the hassle” but getting your
benefits right can be life-changing, meaning you can sleep easy at night knowing that you have
enough money coming in.
At Trust we believe in supporting you to make your Trust property your home. This means making
sure you can afford it and helping you claim benefits if you are struggling. People’s lives can change,
even if you weren’t entitled to benefits before, you may be now.

So we are running a campaign over the next few months to help
all tenants to Take Up any benefits they’re not getting at present.
We want to support all our tenants in every way we can. Whether you’re young or old, with a family
or not, there may be a benefit that can help you – and we’re here to help you to find out and claim.
There are many ways you can find out what you might be entitled to:

•

visit our website for simple, easy to read information and to use the ‘Benefits Checker’ –
https://www.trustha.org.uk/our-tenants/benefits-made-easy/

•

contact our Benefits Officers on benefits@trustha.org.uk or via switchboard
0131 444 1200 – your call will be confidential. Face to face contact is still limited
due to COVID-19.

•

speak with your local staff – they will respect your privacy.

•

read our Easy Guide to Benefits (available on our website) - we can also post a copy
to you upon request.

•

contact local services like Citizens Advice or Welfare Rights.
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Customer Involvement
Our new way of working means we haven’t been able to meet face to
face with our tenant groups for the last while, so our normally jam packed
Customer Involvement section of Trust Talk looks slightly different. However,
we did consult with the Marketeers and Customer Panel members over email,
to make sure our rent consultation communication (see page 20) was clear
and concise for tenants. And we’d like to consult with all our tenants
on Trust Talk….

We’re changing Trust Talk
We’re proposing a new and better Trust Talk! Since the transfer of
engagements with Wishaw and District housing, we have more amenity
and general needs tenants, so we think making Trust Talk more focussed
makes a lot of sense.
From the Spring 2021 edition we are hoping to have two newsletters –
one newsletter for all of our general needs and amenity tenants and one
for all our other tenants who live in staffed developments. This way your
news will be more relevant and focussed to you.
We’re consulting with the Wishaw Local Area Committee and Trust’s
Customer Panel and Marketeers to get their views on the suggested
change. We’d like to get your thoughts, too. Please contact Stacey
Williamson at swilliamson@trustha.org.uk or 12 New Mart Road,
Edinburgh, EH14 1RL with your opinions.

And remember that getting one benefit can often mean that you become entitled for more
– for example if you are entitled to Pension Credit, you will still get a free TV licence!
So even if you haven’t claimed in the past, you might want to think about it now…

Don’t worry. Get the right benefits advice now – call us today!
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Your Rent, Your Say
Each year, we consult with tenants about the proposed rent,
service and meal charges for the next financial year.
During October all Trust tenants received a rent leaflet and a feedback form,
encouraging you to share their thoughts by completing the feedback form.
Thank you to everyone who responded to us.
Proposed increases

Help with your rent

We understand that this has been a tough year financially for many of our tenants. If you receive
Housing Benefit or Universal Credit to help cover the costs of your rent, it will normally increase
to take account of any changes.
If you are struggling to pay your rent you may be able to apply for a Discretionary Housing Payment
(DHP) or a Tenant Hardship Loan to assist – we can help you to apply.
If you are finding it difficult to pay your rent, you can get advice by calling 0131 444 1200 and ask
to speak with our Welfare Benefits Officers or our Rent Team.

As a reminder, the proposed increases are summarised below:
Rent Charge

We are proposing to increase rent by 1.5% This means that rent
will go up by £1.50 for every £100.

Heating charge

We are proposing to freeze this charge. This means the Heating
charge will stay the same.

Communal Areas Energy
Charge

We are proposing to freeze this charge. This means the
Communal Areas Energy charge will stay the same.

Meals charge

We are proposing to increase this charge by 1.5%. This means
that the Meals charge will go up by £1.50 per month for every
£100.

The direct impact on rent from Wishaw and District Housing Association partnership is that
the increases proposed are lower than they would have been if the Wishaw partnership had
not happened.
2020 has brought us the global coronavirus pandemic and continued uncertainty around the
impact of Brexit. We can already see that the pandemic has increased our costs in relation to staffing
(for example covering staff who are self-isolating or unwell) and in trying to keep everyone as safe as
we can. Additional cleaning and protective equipment comes at a price, both on our costs in Trust,
but also on what our contractors are charging us for jobs across the country. We are doing everything
we can to minimise these costs, but the reality is that global demand is pushing prices higher.
However, please be assured that we will continue to work with Trust tenants to understand what’s
most important to you and to deliver the best possible value for money for you in these challenging
times.
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Care Inspectorate

Wellbeing

We have no inspection
results to report for this
edition of Trust Talk.
The Care Inspectorate are only carrying out risk-based inspections
with a focus on care homes.
It’s unlikely that any inspections will take place in the near future.
We’ll provide an update in next year’s Trust Talk.
Care Inspectorate
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Trust’s
Loneliness
Challenge
(TLC)
Helping to reduce our
tenants’ social isolation
and loneliness

It goes without saying that everything that is
being suggested here should be considered
carefully and implemented in as safe a way
as possible.

Building relationships
Scottish Government restrictions prevent
households gathering together, but there
are exceptions to this.

Exceptions to the restrictions:

We are very aware that the ongoing restrictions
associated with minimising the coronavirus risk
are having an impact on tenants’ well-being
– the measures in place to protect people’s
physical health from coronavirus is affecting
people’s mental health, with increasing feelings
of loneliness and isolation.
It seems likely that restrictions will be in place
for some time to come, so we have to consider
what can safely be done to support people’s
mental well-being, whilst also protecting their
physical health.
We are often asked why Trust cannot reopen
the Lounges and restart communal social
activities “like in care homes”. This is because
care home safety is underpinned by regular
testing of both staff and residents – this is not
available to Trust. Whilst we are living with the
current restrictions, the Lounges and Dining
Rooms must remain closed. Your lounge
may be open now, but this is only for essential
work-related meetings for staff/contractors. It is
still, unfortunately, not possible to open Lounges
to tenants for social purposes.
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We’ve been thinking about what we can do
and have sent out some guidance to staffed
developments, which is outlined on the following
pages for all our tenants who do not have staff
on site.

a. Extended households
You can form an “extended household”,
which would mean the members of that
“extended household” could then visit
one another. “Extended households” can
be formed between any single person (or
single person with children) and one other
household. When an extended household is
formed, they are classed as one household
and do not need to socially distance from
each other.
“Extended households” could be with family
or friends outwith the building, or between
households in a development.
People can only be in one “extended
household” and cannot change.
b. Providing essential care or support
Families and friends can still visit if they
are “providing essential care and support”.
This includes emotional support.

Health, Safety and Wellbeing

c. Meeting another household outdoors
or in an indoor public place
It is still possible for 2 households (maximum
6 people) to meet outdoors with 2 metre
distancing. This means family or friends may
be able, for example, to go for a short walk
together with a tenant.
d. Going to a place of worship
You may still be able to attend your place
of worship.
e. Taking part in organised outdoor activity
or exercise
You may still be able to continue (or start)
involvement in local outdoor groups, like
walking groups.

Digital or phone-based relationships
Many organisations have changed how they
work. This will vary locally, but it may be worth
finding out what is happening around your area.
Many churches, for example, are holding services
and reaching out to people by phone or on a
digital channel. This is also true of Dementia
Cafes and other organisations. There may now
be activities which are digitally accessible to you
that weren’t in the past because you couldn’t
travel, or didn’t want to go out at night – like local
choirs or whatever you may be interested in.

There are many phone lines which
offer support and friendship.
Some are general – for example
Silverline 0800 4 70 80 90. Others
relate to people (for example)
with specific health conditions
– for example Macmillan Cancer
Buddies on 0808 808 00 00.

Stimulating individual activity
Encouraging a positive mindset with:
• Mindfulness tapes, apps or CDs/DVDs
• Mindfulness colouring books

Something new?
• Why not try something new? For example
– buy some paints and a canvas
• Or go to Uni – https://mycll.strath.ac.uk/–
all Strathclyde Uni courses are online, though
places are limited.

Something old?
• This is an ideal time for people to start to
think about creating their own Playlist for Life
– lots of time to listen to lots of music and
find the ones that really trigger memories.
See https://www.playlistforlife.org.uk/
resources/
• Or write/record/gather photos to create a
life story in words or pictures. https://www.
wikihow.com/Write-About-Your-Own-Life

Making a contribution – what can you do?
• Many people are feeling that “there’s nothing
I can do” in the face of this pandemic – this
may not be true. Many people are spending
much less money as they haven’t been out and
about. What about collecting funds for a charity
that is making a difference (maybe something
like Médecins Sans Frontiers who are fighting
Covid on the front line across the world)?
• For those who can knit, crochet or sew
– you could try something like https://
www.woollyhugs.org/or https://www.
mariecurie.org.uk/get-involved/fundraise/
face-coverings?
• Spread a little sunshine with random acts
of kindness

Health, Safety and Wellbeing
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Your wellbeing
Looking after your mental health is more
important than ever. The Mental Health
Foundation has some great resources,
that are free to download https://www.
mentalhealth.org.uk/publications
They include looking after your mental health,
supporting mental health at work, managing
stress & anxiety and many more.

Get Active
Staying active is hugely important – it will not
only help your physical health, but also benefit
your overall mental wellbeing.
There are plenty of ways you can stay active
at home and through exercising outside.
Later Life Training is a great resource and you
can get their 30 day exercise calendar for free
if you email info@laterlifetraining.co.uk
They have also started live streaming 10 minute
movement routines three times a day at www.
facebook.com/laterlifetraining

The NHS also have a variety of online exercise
videos you can do at https://www.nhs.uk/
conditions/nhs-fitness-studio/
If you haven’t been advised to self-isolate, you
can still go out for a walk, wheel, jog or bike ride.
If you have been shielding, you can exercise
outside too. Just take care to go at times and
to places where you are unlikely to come into
close contact with others, and you should stay
2 metres away from others at all times.
Sports that allow you to remain physically
distanced are now permitted, such as tennis,
golf, bowls and fishing.

Age Scotland
Advice
It’s quite likely there will be times we all feel
anxious or low in the days and weeks ahead.
This is completely normal, so we’ve put together
some top tips:
• If you are worried, talking really does help.
Take time to chat about how you’re feeling with
family and friends. You can also call the Age
Scotland helpline on 0800 12 44 222 (Mondays
– Fridays 9am – 5pm) for a friendly chat.

• Try creating a new routine now that everyday
life has changed for a while. For example,
making your bed or making sure you get
up and dressed are two ways of achieving
something concrete right at the start of the
day. It might not sound like much, but small
regular tasks can help you to feel more in
control of the situation.
• Try not to watch the news all the time – with
such a rapidly changing situation it is easy
to feel the need to keep as up to date as
possible with the news. However this is
unlikely to make you feel very good and for
many people it could make them feel anxious
or depressed. You could try limiting yourself
to only looking at the news once or twice a
day and then try to focus on other things in
the meantime.
• If you start to feel overwhelmed, some simple
breathing exercises can help. Sit or lie down in
a way that’s comfortable for you. Take a deep
breath in as you count to 5, hold your breath
as you count to 5, breathe out to the count
of 5 and then hold your breath to the count
of 5. You can repeat this as many times as
you need until you start to feel calmer. Try
doing a few rounds and then see how you
feel.
It’s also important to carry on managing any
other on-going health conditions. Carry on
taking your usual medications and keep doing
any recommended exercises, even if it means
adapting your usual routine.
The Scottish Government has launched
a campaign called Clear Your Head
which provides tips and idea to help
people who are worried right now,
as well as link for help and support.
https://clearyourhead.scot/
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staying safe
I’m worried about being scammed.
What can I do?
Lots of people are offering to help and to support
those in their communities who are staying at
home. Although the majority of people offering
help are genuine and do so for good reasons,
sadly, there may be some who try to take
advantage of this situation for their own gains.
If someone you don’t know offers you help, try
to find out more about them. It would be
reasonable to ask to see some ID and to take a
note of their name, address and contact number.
You don’t need to accept an offer from someone
who turns up on your doorstep. Don’t feel
pressured to accept help from a stranger.
Don’t hand over money to someone you don’t
know who is offering to help you. Offers of help
for most things should be free of charge.
If someone offers to do your shopping, ask for
a receipt so you can pay them to cover the cost
of the items.
Don’t give anyone your bank card, even if you are
running low on cash. Consider paying people by
bank transfer instead – if you aren’t sure how to
do this, you can call your bank for help. Don’t ask
anyone you don’t know well for help with this.
If someone claims to be from a recognised
organisation, don’t be afraid to ask to see proof
or check with the organisation itself. You could
also ask your local Citizens Advice Bureau or
Volunteer Centre if you want to know if an offer
of help is genuine or not.

Health, Safety and Wellbeing
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We know it’s a very difficult time for
tenants and lots of the normal social
activities can’t happen, but we still have
some stories to share. All events and
activities took place whilst adhering
to the guidance issued at that time.

Community
Garden
St Margaret’s Court, Greenock

Tenants and staff at St Margaret’s Court took the
bull by the horns to make their lives better during
lockdown. They secured £6,000 lottery funding
to create a community garden, a space where
they can get together (at a safe social distance).
Organiser George Glenny, who lives at St
Margaret’s Court, along with his wife Jean, said:
“We all miss going down to eat together in the
dining room. We haven’t seen one another really
since March. We used to have lunch and dinner,
then some activities at night. We wanted to do
something, so we came up with a garden so the
residents can potter about.”
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Congratulations to Lilian
Abbeyhill

Abbeyhill, Edinburgh, recently celebrated
35 years of service for Lilian Preston, who
started on 12 August 1985. Lilian managed
the development for many years and still
works there part-time, as well as living at there.
She’s an integral part of the development as
a BSL communicator and an active member
of the RTO.

Posters from
Noblehill Primary School
Parkhead court, Dumfries

Local primary school children aged 5 and 6 years old, sent out lots of lovely posters in early lockdown
to tenants in order to make them smile. They drew wonderful pictures of how they saw themselves,
their favourite pets, their favourite foods and what they wanted to be when they grew up. These
posters were distributed around the development notice boards, so when tenants left their flats to
exercise or to just get out for a wee while they could stop and read the posters. They made staff
and tenants smile and as a token of our appreciation tenants put together their own posters for the
children. A few tenants bought Halloween sweets and tubs of chocolates and Elaine the coordinator
delivered them to the school, just in time for Halloween.

Development News
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Creative cards from Papillion Nursery
Dunrobin Gardens, Airdrie

The children from Papillon nursery certainly put a smile on the tenant’s faces from Dunrobin Gardens
with these beautiful cards. Thank you Papillon nursery!

It’s all going on at Girvan!
Intergenerational fun!
Girvan

Girvan tenants have received pictures through the post from the local nursery kids, despite not visiting
the tenants for some time, it has been great to keep in touch. Tenants at Girvan have also written
letters to kids at Girvan Early Years Centre and we are hoping we can keep this going. Pictured is
Mrs Jessie Vint, Flat 17 with Aivah’s picture of ‘big ears’, Mrs Agnes Wilson and Stephen Bye with
Jessica’s picture of the rainbow.
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Garden project

RTO

What a transformation at Girvan, where they have
used an Action Earth £250 grant and donations
from families to help to spruce up the Garden.
The families along with some of the tenants
have been great in getting involved, making
suggestions, buying plants, giving up their time
for planting. Visitors and families are loving the
new garden and feel that the development looks
more welcoming; especially the grandchildren,
who are enjoying seeing the (fake) animals flying
around in the pots. A big thank you to Geraldine
Rae, who started off the project with a memorial
garden for her mum, who sadly passed away,
but wanted staff to remember her as they could
not attend the funeral.

Girvan RTO have had a successful first year,
even though that last 7 months were during the
pandemic. A combination of local businesses
and funds have helped financially – a local joiner
donated £20, Nestles donated £200, Grants
donated £400, Action Earth Grant for £250
for a gardening project (as above), Falck Valley
Community Benefit Fund donated £1933 to
purchase exercise equipment, water machines
and pay for weekly exercise classes for 2
years and Grants have just authorised £900 to
purchase our own defibrillator. On top of around
£300 was raised through coffee afternoons and
weekly bingo (when allowed, earlier in the year).

Care at home
worker with an
incredible talent
Glen Iosal, Tobermory

Joanna is a care at home worker at Glen Iosal
and is a wonderful artist! She has been busy
over the lockdown producing a lovely painting,
which she has 25 limited prints of. She has kindly
donated half the proceeds of her work toward
creating an outdoor area where tenants can sit
out and socialise. Thank you Joanna!

Development News
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Dancing at Thornhill
Drumlanrig view, Thornhill

Unable to have their usual annual village
Gala this year, Thornhill staff and tenants
had our own wee alternative gala day. Charis
the Coordinator submitted the entry for the
Tattie Bogle competition (the new resident to
Drumlanrig View, Gloria!), but was met with stiff
competition. There were dozens of extremely
impressive entries!
They had a development coffee morning with Dolly (the pony) and Katie (the collie), and the
village gala committee were kind enough to visit in the afternoon, along with the beautiful dancers.
It was a lovely day.

Retirement
High Blantyre

Staff at High Blantyre said a fond farewell, albeit
at a socially distanced Afternoon Tea, to Helen
Drummond, Supported Housing Worker. Helen
retired from her post and will be sadly missed by
all the staff and tenants.

20 Years of Service
Schaw Court, Bearsden

Diane Copland has celebrated 20 years’
service as a domestic at Schaw Court in
Bearsden. Diane received lovely gifts of flowers
and cake and received them from Michelle
McDonald (Coordinator) and 2 tenants –
Isabelle McManus and Alice Laing.
Thank you for your service Diane!
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Long service award
West Lodge Gardens, Alloa

On 30 September, Fiona Wood and Amanda
Hunter celebrated 10 years’ service with Trust.
Both Fiona and Amanda have been working
at West Lodge Gardens since it became
Housing with Care – so they are practically
founding members!
They celebrated with tea and cake (socially
distanced of course) with their colleagues on
duty and Sheila Hook (Area Manager) presented
them with flowers and chocolates to show
appreciation for their service. Fiona and Amanda
already have plans for their vouchers!

Rainbow flowers
& food donations
The Loaning, Chirnside

These flowers were planted to recognise the
good work that was and is being carried out
by our frontline workers. They were planted
by Mrs Elma Graham and her assistant,
Mrs Jean Wilkinson. It has cheered tenants
and visitors up no end.

Food donation
to tenants
Greatly appreciated Care Boxes and Food Share
Goods donated to the tenants at The Loaning
Chirnside by the local Coop. The food share
is a regular ongoing donation.

Development News
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Happy birthday!
Carmunnock

Happy 65th birthday Libby from Margaret
McCartney, tenants and Jen Bruce.

Betty Croy`s 70th Platinum

101

birthday
Stockbridge, Edinburgh

Happy 100th birthday!

Due to the Covid pandemic this is unlike
any of the other birthdays she has had,
but development staff have delivered lots
of messages from the other tenants and
Betty really enjoyed her day.

wedding
anniversary
Dalrymple Court, Stranraer

The longest term tenants, Mr & Mrs Balfour,
celebrated their 70th platinum wedding
anniversary on the 2nd September 2020
surrounded by family, friends and well-wishers
(at a safe distance). They had lots of cards and
cake on the day, and it made it very special
for the happy couple. This is such an iconic
landmark for the lovely couple, who said that
the secret to a happy marriage is to care for one
another. How wonderful!

Manse Court, East Calder

Ella Benson celebrated her 100th birthday on
the 13th September but, due to covid19, Ella’s
celebration in the development with friends,
family and neighbours had to be cancelled.
Ella still enjoyed her birthday with her family,
who took her on a long weekend away to a log
cabin, to one of her favourite places – Tralee in
Benderloch Oban. Ella also enjoyed going to
a local restaurant with her family. Ella moved
into the Manse Court development 36 years
ago when it opened. Ella enjoys living at the
development and missed celebrating her big
birthday with her neighbours and friends.
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Halloween celebrations

Trolley fun at Mission Place

Tilicoultry

Mission Place, Motherwell

Despite the restrictions of Covid 19, tenants
were supplied goody bags from the RTO with
fruit chocolates and savoury snacks. As you can
see, Helen Hunter was delighted to receive her
Halloween goody bag!

Dunrobin Gardens, Airdrie

Tenants enjoyed a Halloween treat delivered
by coordinator Marie and Domestic Eileen
Murchison. There was also a raffle to win a
Halloween themed hamper, and some tenants
joined in by dressing up for the occasion. Mandy
Mathieson was very pleased to be the winner!

Whitelaw Court, Dunfermline

Staff at Whitelaw Court found a way to ensure
Halloween wasn’t cancelled for tenants. There
were two different mobile parties over two days;
one a drinks and snacks trolley the door and
other was a buffet. Both were equipped with
speakers, so the party could be taken door to
door. Staff even dressed up and all tenants were
in good ‘spirits’. Everyone had a ‘spooktacular’
time with good old-fashioned Guising!
Very spooky!
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Mission Place’s “Trusty Trolley” and its Dollies
continues to roll around the development in a
variety of guises. It’s a very versatile trolley and
it always maintains good hygiene and social
distancing. Thanks to the chief trolley dresser
and SHW Carolanne, it’s been transformed into
an ice-cream van, mobile disco, fresh flowers
cart, a sweetie shop, Casino Royale – with a
visit from none other than James Bond, handing
out Martini’s (Shaken not stirred!), a day at the
zoo with our keepers just managing to keep
all our animals caged, and a day at the
Big Top Circus with clowns, jugglers, acrobats
and strongmen (actual real strong men were
not available but we did our best, at least our
new juggling skills learned during lockdown
were put to good use!). Tenants had a go at
plate spinning, balloon modelling and even
had a circus parade around the garden.
Watch out for videos on Trust’s Facebook!

There’s also been a “Jailhouse Rock” event
featuring the King himself; there was much
rocking and rolling and trying to abduct Elvis,
but even the King has to keep his distance,
though he was feeling all shook up afterwards
before going back to the jailhouse. A Macmillan
coffee morning trolley raised an impressive
£161, £100 was donated to Captain Tom’s NHS
fundraiser, many thanks for all the donations.

Development News
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Most recently the “Trusty Trolley” was given
a spooktacular makeover for Halloween with
guisers giving out goody bags to tenants in
return for a song or a joke. The most impressive
performance was given by a tenant who regaled
us with 5 verses of her favourite poem
“The Wally Dug”.

Engagement at
Ashgrove Court

Macmillan
coffee mornings
Airdrie

Mission Place itself had its own birthday party
in October; it is now 14 years young and looking
forward to the next 14. There was also a visit
from special guest Rupert the Bear who was
100 yrs old in November and to spread his
birthday joy, he gave all the tenants a special
Rupert Bear 2021 Calendar.

Newton Stewart

On Friday, 14th February the development
celebrated the engagement of two of their
tenants – Alan Patterson and Ann Cumming.
As this was before lockdown, a party was
held and attended by staff, tenants and family
members. There was entertainment from Tom
Dingwall. The party was still in full swing at 10pm!!

Despite tenants being unable to hold their normal
coffee morning for Macmillan, they all decided
to hold a raffle instead. Through their fabulous
support and a generous donation from the local
shop, they have managed to raise an incredible
£532.44 for the charity.

Stranraer

Staff held a World’s Biggest Coffee morning
and raffle on Saturday the 26th September
at the Stranraer development. It was a great
success, especially due to the restrictions that
are in place at the moment. Tenants enjoyed all
sorts of delicious home baking by staff, tenants’
families and friends which was delivered to
tenants’ doors. We are very grateful for all who
contributed donations and helped out; especially
to the staff members and their families who made
it such a success on the day. As a result, we
managed to raise a whopping £410.39. A big
well done to all!

Remember, Remember the 5th of November!
Mission Place certainly did, and swapped out
“Trusty Trolley” for a wheelbarrow and went
around with their “Penny for the Guy”. A sign
of our times, the “Guy” was wearing a face
covering in accordance with Government
and Trust guidance.
Staff have plans in place & some surprises lined
up to bring some socially distanced Christmas
Cheer to their amazing tenants. And would like
to wish everyone health and happiness this
Christmas & New Year.

Customer
Satisfaction Winner
Newton Stewart

Tenant – Cheryl
Matthews was
the winner of
the Customer
Satisfaction Survey.
This is a picture
of her receiving
the £50 vouchers
for M&S from
coordinator Diane
McInnes. She is absolutely delighted.
Please note this photo was taken before
any coronavirus restrictions were in place.
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Newton Stewart
Staff and tenants
at Ashgrove Court
had a doorstep
MacMillan Coffee
Morning on Friday,
25th September
2020, and raised
an amazing
£236.40.

Fundraising
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Thank you
to staff

Poem from Bill
Viewforth Court, Kinghorn
Bill Ritchie has written another wonderful poem as another thank you and to cheer staff up. Enjoy!

Motherwell

Staff at Ravens Court, in Motherwell, were
donated a lovely lunch courtesy of a tenant’s
family member. They also sent a message
thanking the team for everything they do for
their father & our other tenants. This lovely
gesture made our colleagues’ day!

Thank you to staff
Tillicoultry

Diane Clark and Brenda Stevenson from the Tillicoultry development were nominated by a tenant’s
daughter in law to receive a goody box from the local Co-op to recognise and thank them for their
fantastic role through the pandemic.
Damian Sherwood – Johnson Chairman of Tillicoultry Coalsnaughton
& Devonside Community Council delivered the box to the development.
Staff were thrilled to receive the goody box.
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We shud aw be ful o cheer
An very happy tae be in here
Ahm very shoor its very grand
To be taken care of by Veronica and her helpful band
They work very hard day and nicht
Tae mack shoor, iviry one is awricht.
Everyday their run aff their feet
Up an doon stairs wi oor meat
And gan around wi a cloot
Cleanin awthin thits aboot
And their awfi braw
It dayin onythin that needs done anaw
Its naethin new, tae see the sweat
Runnin af their broo
Aye its good tae be in here
As ah sayd let us be o’cheer
And buy them aw barrels o beer
And Hae a happy nicht an boosis
At Viewforth Shelter Hoose!

Thank You
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Tobermory, Isle of Mull

Thank you

Thank you

“During the last few months this Pandemic
has touched us all on the Island. But instead of
feeling scared and isolated our whole community
has pulled together to help one another and
I have never felt safer here at Glen Iosal. The
reason is the support Linda our co-ordinator
along with our Carers have given us daily.
Nothing has been a bother, help, advice or a
friendly reassurance given always with a smile.
All members of staff wearing their protective
clothing making me feel safe and at ease, we
all obeyed social distancing and the rules etc
laid down by the Scottish Government.

Shulishader Beag, Portree

Viewforth Court, Kinghorn

Tenant Catherine Russell has thanked the staff
at Tobermory for all their hard work.

We looked forward to our weekly newsletter,
enclosed advice on changes to our movements
regarding our safety etc., a quiz, puzzle,
crossword or some exercises to keep us moving.
Linda has kept the lunch coming twice a week
to our door. Shared donations round to the
residents, delivered food parcels and cake the list
goes on. We have appreciated all this thoughtful
kindness shown to us through these troubled
times. A Big Thank you to All.”

Connie, a tenant in Skye, would like to give
a big thank you to the coordinator, Sophie Bain
and Relief Co-ordinator, Lynne Harris.
Lynne rose to the occasion when covering
for Sophie, and ensured tenants were kept
safe and well and followed the guidelines. She
also helped those more vulnerable to access
the volunteer services offered by the Skye
Community Response.
Sophie, upon her return, took up the gauntlet
and contacted tenants every morning via the
intercom. She has organised an art competition
which was displayed for several weeks, in one of
the lounge windows for all to see. Every Monday
morning she pops a note through tenants letter
boxes to keep us informed and to keep our
spirits up. On the reverse she adds a poem
and the poems range from Limerick to Haiku
with all kinds of other poetry forms in between.
Thank you Lynne and Sophie!

Thank
you
Viewforth court, Kinghorn

Graham from Kinghorn wants to thank all the
staff at the development. Graham says that
during this challenging time, staff have always
found time to put a smile on tenants faces,
whilst working hard to ensure everyone’s safety.
Keep up your excellent work. Thank you!
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This card was handed in to staff on 4th November and shows the appreciation for the extra hard
work and dedication that each staff member has provided for all tenants at Viewforth Court. This
means such a lot to staff during this challenging time and its always lovely to be recognised for the
work we have put in to delivering the meal service to tenants flats, the extra cleaning we all do, as
well as tackling day to day tasks.

Thank You

Across the world, in response to Covid-19, we are seeing individuals
looking out for one another and going above and beyond to help
others – family, NHS staff, carers, support workers, supermarket
staff… the list goes on. We’re also seeing lovely examples of what
people are calling ‘Acts of Kindness’ across communities.
If you would like to extend your thanks to anyone – a neighbour or
a staff member or anyone else, please send your ‘Thank You‘ in to
TTalk@trustha.org.uk or contact us over the phone and tell us all
about their good deed on 0131 444 1200.
We’d love to publish some ‘Good News’ stories in our next edition.
Thank You
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Season’s Greeting from staff at Trust

Puzzles
Sudoku

Chance
to win a
Christmas
Hamper!
And you don’t have to do a thing! We will draw 10 lucky tenants - from our
virtual hat. Who will then receive their charity hamper, in time for Christmas.
Good luck to everyone.
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Season’s Greeting from staff at Trust

Sudoku
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Puzzles
Crossword
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Crossword

Crossword
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Recipe

CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY

CHRISTMAS JUMPER DAY

GINGER CHRISTMAS JUMPER CAKE RECIPE

GINGER CHRISTMAS JUMPER CAKE RECIPE

Now, not everyone has a jumper-shaped cake tin. If you do, then brilliant.
But if not, just make a traditional round or square cake and jumperify it
later, with the help of chocolate buttons, glitter, etc.

INGREDIENTS
For the cake:

To decorate:

100g caster sugar
125g butter
1 egg
225ml treacle
300g plain flour
250ml hot water
1 1/2 teaspoons
bicarbonate of soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

250g white fondant
250g butter
500g icing sugar (plus extra for dusting)
1 tsp vanilla extract
Edible glitter
Chocolate buttons
Sweets
Red and green food colouring

METHOD
For the cake:
1. Preheat oven to 180°C / Gas mark 4. Grease
and flour a 23cm (9in) square tin.
2. In a large bowl, cream together the sugar and
butter. Beat in the egg, and mix in the treacle.
3. In a bowl, sift together the flour, bicarbonate of
soda, salt, cinnamon, ginger and cloves. Blend
into the creamed mixture. Stir in the hot water.
Pour into the prepared tin.
4. Bake 1 hour in the preheated oven, until a knife
inserted in the centre comes out clean. Allow to
cool in tin before decorating.

4.

5.

6.

7.

To decorate
1. Dust a work surface with icing sugar.
2. Knead the ready-made fondant icing.
3. Split the fondant into three equal portions. Add
red food colouring to one portion and green to
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another. Leave the final portion white. Knead in
the food colouring till it’s distributed evenly.
Using a rolling pin, roll the fondant till it’s about
0.5cm thick, then cut into strips long enough to
cover the cake.
Make the butter cream. In a bowl, mix the
butter, icing sugar and vanilla extract together
until smooth.
Cover the cooled cake with a very thin layer
of buttercream icing, then add strips of fondant
carefully on top, being sure to keep them as
smooth as possible.
Use the remaining buttercream, buttons, sweets,
glitter and fondant icing to jumperify as much
as you like. There is no such thing as ‘too
much’. Use a knife to score knitted patterns
and fashion baubles with the help of the edible
glitter. Go full-on festive!

1

2

Recipe

Recipe
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Reporting a Repair
We want to make sure your home is safe and secure. If you find a problem, we'll do our best to fix it
as soon as we can. If you do not want tradespeople in your house because of coronavirus,
still report the repair and we will do it when you wish in the future.

How to report a repair – why not call the Repairs Team direct?

Tenants can report repairs through local staff, or you can go straight through to the Repairs Team
for their expert help – just call us on 0845 241 7792 (during office hours).
If your repair is not an emergency, you can also contact the Team using the form on our website
https://www.trustha.org.uk/our-tenants/report-repair/
Or you can email us at RTeam@trustha.org.uk
Out of hours emergency repairs – If you need an emergency repair when Head Office is closed,
call 0345 604 4686 or contact Hanover by pulling your cord or pressing your pendant.

What is an emergency repair?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No heating, hot water or power

Burning smell or exposed wires
Smoke or carbon monoxide detector sounding continuously
Burst pipes or blocked drains
Total loss of water supply
If you can’t get into your property
Severe leakage from the roof
Dangerous or severely damaged roof tiles
This information is available in Braille, tape, large print and community languages.
To request a copy please use the contact details below.

Housing, Care &
Support Provider
^^^[Y\Z[OHVYN\R

Trust Housing Association Limited is a Registered Scottish Charity No. SC009086
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